Commission training opportunities generally focus on the accreditation processes and documenting your organization’s implementation of the indicators (as described in the Requirements Manual).

The Land Trust Alliance’s training opportunities are more vast and diverse, providing people involved in conservation work with opportunities to advance their success through unique learning and networking programs in communities all across the country.

### Video Tutorials

- **Renewal**: [video tutorials for renewal applicants](#).
- **First-Time**: [video tutorials for first-time applicants](#).
- [Video tutorials for first-time and renewal applicants](#) on using the accreditation management system

### Webinars Available on Demand

- **2021 Requirements Manual Training**: This webinar held in April 2021 will help you understand the updates to the Manual and accreditation requirements. [Watch and listen to the recorded presentation](#).
- **2021 First-Time Information Session**: This information session was held in December 2021. [To see the slides, click here](#). To view a recording of the information session, [CLICK HERE](#), you will be prompted to register to view the content, once input the video will be made available.
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